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a b s t r a c t

Internet is becoming one of the most adopted technologies of all times and one of its particular uses
concerns the public health issues. The search for health related information and the exchange of ex-
periences and opinions on symptoms and treatments is one of the main activities associated with
eHealth websites, hence the need for these websites to be accessible to everybody, including those with
some sort of disability. Nevertheless, when assessing the level of the WCAG 2.0 compliance of Iberian
eHealth websites, the results achieved during a two stage, one year apart, evaluation indicated that these
websites were definitely not accessible. By adding this finding to other similar results achieved by means
of similar researches we believe that a new full scope Web accessibility and usability evaluation pro-
cedure was needed and is now presented. The referred proposal aims at creating a basis for both or-
ganisations and Web developers to understand how to perform an adequate assessment of their
websites.

© 2016 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

As Internet becomes a common detail of citizens' everyday life,
it also aggregates some of their necessities and wishes. One of the
most relevant issues for the majority of the population is their
health and the maintenance of a considerable degree of quality in
their lives. The convergence of the two arguments has led to a shift
in the search for health-related information that resulted on users
focusing their attention on the Internet as one of the main re-
positories for that type of knowledge. The figures behind this
evolution indicate that for more than 75% of the Europeans (EC.,
2014) and over 65% of all the United States adults (PRC, 2013) this
fact is true. This can be extremely significant and act as an indicator
that the existing online health information (eHealth) should
constantly be of high quality, easy to access and simple to
understand.

According to Kelly, Ziebland, and Jenkinson (2015) and Naoui
and Zaiem (2015), the current websites and Web platforms that
publish health related information are no longer just information
repositories. These are used as places where users share
miro@utad.pt (R. Gonçalves),
experiences, find support and advice for their issues. Hence the
need for both Web developers and health professionals to not only
understand the impact the health related content might have on
the life of users, but also to acknowledge the need for the referred
content to be usable and accessible to all the users, including those
with some sort of disability (Klein, Bolfing, & Riesch, 2014).

Despite both the relevance of “eHealth” and “Web accessibility
& usability” topics and associated scientific literature, as far as we
know there isn't an in-depth analysis to the eHealth websites
accessibility compliance levels, particularly one that allows to
perceive its timeline evolution. The same fault exists when ana-
lysing the existing literature on methodologies or full scope pro-
cedures proposals that indicate how to perform an adequate Web
accessibility and usability assessment (Martins et al., 2015; Martins
et al., 2016).

The goal of the present research has been to analyse the Iberian
eHealth websites in order to assess their levels of compliance with
accessibility and usability guidelines and standards. This perspec-
tive has allowed a characterisation on how accessible is health in-
formation to citizens from both Portugal and Spain. Besides this
goal, the research also has aimed on reaching a proposal for a full
scope Web accessibility and usability evaluation procedure that
includes both automatic and manual activities.

The manuscript is organised in five sections, starting from an
over-the-top characterisation of the research project scope. The
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2nd section introduces a theoretical characterisation of all the
concepts associated with the project. A characterisation of the
Iberian eHealth websites timeline evaluation is presented in sec-
tion 3 and followed by the proposal for a full scope Web accessi-
bility and usability evaluation procedure. The manuscript is
concluded with a Conclusions section.

2. The conceptual framework

2.1. eHealth services

As organisations immerse themselves in the existing Digital
Society, the public availability of a corporate website tends to
become a place where one cannot only perceive information
directly related to the organisations' core, but also related to the
organisations' field of activity (�A. Rocha, 2012). From a more com-
mercial perspective, a corporate website can be considered to be
the first interaction point between an organisation and its cus-
tomers, thus the need to develop high quality websites and
inherent content (Leite, Gonçalves, Teixeira, & Rocha, 2014). Ac-
cording to Hwang, McMillan, and Lee (2003), when a corporation
assumes a public online presence this should represent a strategic
approach directed at communicating with their audiences,
spreading their corporate image and, in parallel, displaying their
services. This same argument is defended by Hakim and Deswindi
(2015) when arguing that health care institutions websites are
extremely important as a strategic tool for diminishing the distance
that, so many times, exists between themselves and their cus-
tomers/patients.

In a society eager for information, Internet users (patients) tend
to create expectations regarding the access to eHealth (Eysenbach,
2001), that in this case can be translated in the desire to access high
quality health information, better health expertise and medical
services, cutting-edge treatments and health related support given
in a more personalised manner (Domenichiello, 2015). From a
business standpoint, the referred websites will increase the in-
stitutions' chances of being caught during their users raid of
Internet search, hence extrapolating their chances on seizing new
potential customers and triggering their existing customers'
loyalty.

When analysing patients health care websites usage patterns,
one can easily acknowledge that they are gaining abilities and
needs towards understanding not only how to identify certain
symptoms associated with some health issues, but also to under-
stand what their chosen hospital can offer in terms of services and
available experts (Huang, Liu, & Wang, 2014). In the same line, and
considering the research of de Haydu, Eleswarapu, Dabaja, and
Duke (2015), eHealth platforms, particularly those directly sup-
ported by health care institutions, should serve as a repository for
trustworthy health information that might be of some interest to
patients. Nevertheless, there are still several institutions which
continue to implement policies only directed at delivering a good
medical service to the public, diminishing the attention given to
create and provide useful and accurate health information, and
allowing all citizens (including those with some sort of disability),
to receive some initial diagnosis and have their doubts cleared (Raji,
Mahmud, Tap,& Abubakar, 2014). A straightforward engagement of
both patients and their families to health related information and
Web based systems will act as an element which will help at
increasing the overall health care services performance, but also at
establishing better and more solid relationships between medical
experts and patients (Ralston et al., 2007).

Lin, Wittevrongel, Moore, Beaty, and Ross (2005) and Schenker
and London (2015) argue that the availability of a website that
provides insights on the quality ratings of a given hospital, its
treatment policies, specialties and protocols, and its patients' de-
cision aid mechanisms, will have a very significant impact on the
patients' decisions towards seeking care or undergo a certain
medical procedure. Thus, complying also with Raji et al. (2014), in
order to be useful to their patients, hospitals' websites should adopt
an easy to use, aesthetically attractive and, most of all, rich and
accurate direct health care information.

With the above in mind, the requirement for a hospital website
to be able to attract patients and allow them to search for health
information, track their health record, make appointments and
communicate with health services providers, it is clear that the
referred websites must be easy to use and accessible to all
(Robeznieks, 2011; Snyder, Ornes, & Paulson, 2014).

The importance of high quality hospital websites, ease of use
and accessibility has been in the agenda of several authors and
organisations, who argue that, despite the notorious efforts in
bringing the institutions to theWeb, there is still a long way to go in
order for the referred websites to be easily usable and accessed by
everybody (Noh, Jeong, You, Moon, & Kang, 2015; Silvestre,
Tomlinson-Hansen, Fosnot, & Taylor, 2014; Snyder et al., 2014;
UN., 2014).

2.2. Accessible websites

As the current number of European citizens with some sort of
disability reaches the 80 million mark, the European Union Agency
for Fundamental Rights publicly highlights the need to be granted
the same rights to both disabled and non-disabled citizens in what
concerns integration within society, and the use of any product or
service. This effort of equality should be even more considerable
when perceiving all available ICT supported content, including the
one that is only available online (FRA., 2015). Information and
communication technologies are even more important when we
analyse them as tools that give active support to users with func-
tional limitations, hence allowing them a more complete society
integration (S�anchez-Gord�on & Moreno, 2014). Even though the
importance of having a universal ICT, and its inherent return in
terms of life quality and integration is acknowledged, this will only
be a reality when these technologies become accessible to all users,
no matter of their disabilities or impairments (Gonçalves, Martins,
Branco, & Barroso, 2013; Wenner, 2008).

The Web, probably the most relevant ICT available to users,
holds a role of extreme importance to both individuals and orga-
nisations, mainly because it allows the simple and linear estab-
lishment of virtual connections with positive return to both scopes
(Sigala & Chalkiti, 2014). Hence, the existence of criteria that sup-
port a universal access to the Web represents a clear necessity and
the reasoning behind the Web accessibility concept.

As Fernandes, Costa, Duarte, and Carriço (2012) argue, a more
accessible Web means that it can be used by all the users regardless
of their limitations. This concept requests the absence of barriers
that limit the users' interaction with the existing content, thus the
mindset of a website which “excludes” users cannot be considered
accessible. The ability of a given Web content to be accessible to all
the users, including those with some sort of disability, is the exact
conceptualisation of Web accessibility (Hong, Trimi, Kim, & Hyun,
2015; Li, Yen, Lu, & Lin, 2012b).

From a broad perspective, for a website to be considered
accessible it must comply with existing regulations and guidelines.
TheWorld WideWeb Consortium (W3C), besides being considered
one of the most relevant institutions in what concerns the Web
related issues, has created a set of Web accessibility guidelines
designed to help Web content developers to produce accessible
content (Lazar, Dudley-Sponaugle, & Greenidge, 2004). According
to the referred guidelines, all Web content must be entirely
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Fig. 1. Visual representation of the two evaluation phases performed to reach in-
dicators on Iberian eHealth accessibility.
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perceivable, easy to operate, simple to understand and robust
enough to be compatible with several agents and assistive tech-
nologies. Hence, for Web platform developers and Web content
creators to be able to achieve proper levels of accessibility, theymay
choose from two separate approaches. The first available path is
considered as more functional given that it focuses its attention on
users' limitations and on the viable solutions that can present an
answer to those limitations. The second approach is a more tech-
nical one, given that it concentrates its efforts on the existing Web
technology uses and customisations as paths to decrease the
impact of the obstacles triggered by difficult uses and to correct
interaction with the existing Web content (Gilbertson & Machin,
2012).

Even though the importance of delivering accessible content to
the users has been proved, websites are yet lacking the necessary
compliance with the existing guidelines that would allow them to
become accessible to all (Gonçalves, Martins, Pereira, Oliveira, &
Ferreira, 2013; Kurt, 2016; Oh & Chen, 2015). By acknowledging
this situation, several efforts have been made towards improving
not only the development tools but also towards improving the
Web accessibility evaluation tools, techniques and methods in or-
der to allow an easier maintenance of the necessary compliance
levels that would foster websites' universal access feature
(Gambino, Pirrone, & Giorgio, 2016; Park & Lim, 2015; Raji et al.,
2014).

According to various researchers, such as Bensley et al. (2014),
the existence of eHealth websites has become very important for
the overall promotion of health knowledge and for triggering the
adoption of healthy behaviours, thus the need for these websites to
be available to all the Web users, including those with some sort of
disability. However, and despite this almost impelling need, the
accessibility and usability compliance on eHealth websites is still
very low and needs to be properly addressed (Martins et al., 2016).
This same perspective is defended by Niu, Luo, Liu, and Xiao (2016)
and Nigro, Iannuzzi, Petracca, and Del Vecchio (2015), according to
whom there is a clear set of accessibility and usability issues
associated with eHealth websites that must be addressed in order
to ensure universal access to all. This can only be achieved if new
methodologies and approaches are defined for performing more
complete and focused evaluations of the levels of accessibility and
usability compliance presented by the referred websites.

3. Healthcare websites evaluation

The users' degree of satisfaction and interest when using a given
website or Web platform is directly related to their ability to be
fully accessed as well as being simple and intuitive to use
(Aizpurua, Arrue, & Vigo, 2015) (Santarosa, Conforto, & Machado,
2014). To a certain point, this concern should not be a current
concern, given the existence of several sets of guidelines and
standards which regulate the implementation of accessibility and
usability features on websites, and given the progress in Web
related technologies. These Web related technologies, in their
majority, if they are properly used can support the creation and
development of accessible and usable Web content. However, as
one can easily observe by performing a simple and straightforward
analysis to existing scientific literature, several research records
state that the majority of available websites do not present the
necessary compliance with the existing accessibility and usability
standards and guidelines (Gambino et al., 2016; Gonçalves et al.,
2015; Gonçalves, Martins, Pereira, et al., 2013; Parmanto & Zeng,
2005).

Despite these issues, one might think, from the perspective of
authors such as Li, Yen, Lu, and Lin (2012a); Pereira, Ferreira, and
Archambault (2015), one of the main causes for the existence of
Web accessibility and usability issues is the complexity associated
with the existing standards and guidelines that increase the diffi-
culty associated with developing websites that meet the referred
regulations. As a result, the majority of the websites' accessibility
and usability issues are still to be resolved and as we witness the
development and adoption of new and more advanced ICT the
more critical it becomes for websites to deliver to their users a
universal access warranty (hence ensuring all users, including
those with some sort of disability or incapacity, an easy access to
the available content) (Snaprud & Sawicka, 2007; Zhang et al.,
2015).

With our eye on identifying the reality behind the accessibility
levels of the Iberian health care institutions' websites, a research
project has been planned and executed for a period of two years
during which a list of Portuguese and Spanish healthcare in-
stitutions' websites were assessed against a Web accessibility
evaluation platform, in order not only to reach a set of up-to-date
results, but also to perceive a timeline trend based on the accessi-
bility levels of the referred websites. Hence, two separate assess-
ments have been performed (Fig. 1): a first one at the beginning of
2015 and a second one during the first trimester of 2016, where
only 10 organisations with the best and worst results from both
countries were analysed.

3.1. Automatic web accessibility evaluation

The evaluation procedure that supported each of the evaluation
procedures has been composed during three stages: 1) target group
definition and analysis; 2) target group websites evaluation with
ACCESSWEB against WCAG 2.0; and 3) results treatment, analysis
and discussion. As presented on the initial publication with the
scope of the present research project (Martins et al., 2016), the
Iberian Peninsula development in terms of Internet use is very



Fig. 2. Initial evaluation (2015) - Target group analysis from an Iberian Peninsula
Perspective. Adapted from (Martins et al., 2016).
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considerable and translates into a very common use of its features
to attain information and communicate. According to Walsh,
Hamilton, White, and Hyde (2015) and Mano (2015), seeking for
health information online has become a common practice, partic-
ularly for those communities who incorporated the Internet as part
of their daily lives. With this in mind, and following Chang, Pang,
Tarn, Liu, and Yen (2015) and J. Lee et al. (2016), we bring argu-
ments in favour of the intentions demonstrated by the Internet
users regarding the use of healthcare institutions websites. This use
generally is not only aimed at communicating with their institution
but also at obtaining health related knowledge (Ow, Wetherell,
Papa, Bolton, & Lawrentschuk, 2015). Thus, a decision has been
made to perceive whether the Iberian health care institutions
websites were accessible to all the Iberian citizens.

To perform the referred evaluations, the ACCESSWEB platform
was used because of its ability to automatically evaluate the full
extension of a website against WCAG 2.0 and present the evalua-
tion results in a structured, simple and very usable manner. There is
a wide variety of software and online services that can check
whether a website complies with the Web accessibility and
guidelines. The ACCESSWEB platform developed by the research
team has the ability to perform multiple evaluations simulta-
neously based on different guidelines (i.e.: WCAG 1.0, WCAG 2.0,
Section 508), which is a necessary condition to conduct large-scale
studies in a short timewhen the availability of human and financial
resources is reduced. The ACCESSWEB platform is composed of
different technologies and software, organised in layers, wherein
each is responsible for well-defined functions. 1) The diagnostic
layer performs the analysis of accessibility and usability towebsites
with a list of web addresses, previously stored in a shared database,
which also serves as a repository of the test results. The analyses
run in parallel on a cluster of virtual machines. 2) The analytics
layer processes the data obtained using techniques of Extract,
Transform and Load (ETL) and Data Visualisation to produce the
different indicators presented in this and other studies carried out
by the research team. 3) The layer website deals with the presen-
tation of the study results in the form of dashboards displaying the
evaluations' results in a structured manner. In order for the results
analysis to be significantly easier and rapid, the ACESSWEB also
allows users to create their own data analysis schemas and inherent
visual dashboards (Gonçalves et al., 2015).

3.2. Iberian ehealth websites accessibility indicators

The initially performed Web accessibility evaluation to the
Iberian health care organisations websites focused on an initial list
of 1098 entities (directly supplied by both the Portuguese and
Spanish governmental entities responsible for regulating the
healthcare sector) (Ministerio de Sanidad, 2015; PORTUGAL, 2015;
SNS, 2015) and after a detailed analysis it resulted in a final set of
697 online and activewebsites (Martins et al., 2016). One of the first
interesting acknowledgements that was possible to achievewas the
fact that 140 of the referred organisations shared a website with
one or more organisations and that despite the importance of
having an online presence, almost 250 organisations didn't have a
website or had one that was offline (Fig. 2). This result shows that
against all arguments presented by authors such as Huang, Wang,
and Liu (2014) and Kelly et al. (2015), and according to whom the
existence of a website associated with a healthcare organisation is
very important for their patients to be able to create a more trustful
relation and acquire the necessary knowledge to live a healthier
life, more than 20% of the Iberian healthcare organisations do not
have any type of concern about their online presence or about the
impact that this presence might have on their patients' life.

After performing the accessibility evaluation and treating the
achieved results another very interesting consideration has been
reached. Within the almost 700 evaluated websites there wasn't a
single WCAG 2.0 compliant website, meaning none of the websites
ensured a universal access. As a result of this poor result and aiming
at understanding in a more detailed manner how the Iberian
eHealth websites behaved against the WCAG 2.0 guidelines, an
analysis to the achieved results has been made and an accessibility

score (
P

ErrorsP
Elements

) has been reached. This score, calculated accord-

ing to the indications presented by Gonçalves et al. (2015), repre-
sents a direct relation between the number of detected accessibility
errors and the number of elements that are included in the website
being evaluated. Hence, the smaller the accessibility score themore
accessible a website is. In Fig. 3 one can observe the distribution of
the referred accessibility score according to the three defined per-
spectives (Iberian Peninsula, Portugal and Spain).

When analysing Fig. 3, one can perceive that a significant part of
the evaluated Portuguese eHealth websites has an accessibility
score bigger than 1, thus indicating that they have more than 1
error for eachwebsite element. Another important fact that one can
acknowledge is that only 4.3% of the Portuguese sample had a score
inferior to 0,1, meaning that only a very small set of the Portuguese
healthcare organisations present a website that ensures all the
citizens, including those with some sort of disability or incapacity,
an easy access to the available content. On the other hand, and after
considering the Web accessibility score results achieved by the
Spanish healthcare organisations, one can easily understand that
almost 50% of the evaluationwebsites have a score equal or inferior
to 0.3, hence indicating the existence of important concerns
regarding the accessibility topic and the incorporation of accessi-
bility features in the referred websites.

Given the limited conclusions drawn from the initial evaluation
and especially because of the poor accessibility levels presented by
means of the evaluated websites, the research team sent a notifi-
cation to each evaluated organisation indicating not only the focus
of the performed study but also their particular results. This effort
has been made aiming at increasing the organisations' awareness
on the topic and consequently at improving the overall accessibility
of the Iberian eHealth websites. In order to assess how the referred
effort resulted in a real improvement of the evaluated websites, a
new evaluation activity was performed. In order to allow websites
managers to perform the necessary corrections, changes and opti-
mizations to their websites, and following the argument that
typical software projects have a duration of 100-man days (Lalsing,
Kishnah, & Pudaruth, 2012), a period of three months has been
given before starting this second evaluation procedure. This time
the focus was placed on the 10 websites from both Portugal and
Spain which have obtained the best and the worst results during
the initial evaluation. Hence, a total of 40 websites were evaluated,



Fig. 3. Initial evaluation Web accessibility score distribution. Adapted from (Martins et al., 2016).

Table 2
Average accessibility score and average number of elements evaluation per site for
the top 10 worst websites from the 2015 evaluation.

Portugal, 2015 eHealth Bottom 10 Websites

Country Year Avg. accessibility score Avg. elements per website

Portugal 2015 392,36% 103
Portugal 2016 109,48% 391
Spain 2015 505,56% 98
Spain 2016 362,85% 133
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using once again the ACCESSWEB platform (Gonçalves et al., 2015)
and WCAG 2.0 guidelines as the technical regulation.

As one can perceive in Table 1, each country evolved in a
particular manner. In the Portuguese case, the accessibility score of
the 2015 top 10 websites has increased (indicating an equivalent
increase in the number of identified accessibility errors), in the
same manner as the average number of elements in each website
has risen. This particular fact allows us to understand that despite
dedicating the time and effort to introduce new features, the con-
cerns towards the accessibility topic were diminished and as a
consequence the ratio of detected errors per element has increased.
For the Spanish side, despite a significant decrease in the average
number of evaluated elements per website, the average accessi-
bility score has increased by a very considerable amount. This issue
might be considered as an indicator that the maintenance tasks
performed on the websites have resulted in new accessibility er-
rors, instead of fixing the already existing ones.

On the other side of the spectrum, when analysing the com-
parison between the two sets of results accomplished for the 2015
ten worst websites (Table 2), one can easily perceive that during
the time between the evaluations procedures, a decisive effort has
been taken in order not only to correct the previously detected
accessibility errors but also to develop even further their websites
and to include new elements. From a scientific perspective, this
might indicate that the existing efforts towards creating a global
awareness on the topic and towards understanding the difficulties
behind the development of accessible Web content are finally
translating into real life changes. From an ethical and social point
of view we believe that these results show that organisations are
starting to introduce Web accessibility features in the developed
Web content.

Despite the interesting results from the second evaluation stage,
the research team assumed that it would be very interesting to
understandwhich accessibility errors had the biggest impact on the
overall accessibility compliance of the target group. This analysis,
mirrored in Table 3, allows to understand that the top 5 errors are
not technically complex and could easily be fixed. This fact in-
dicates what the existing literature already claims (Gonçalves,
Martins, Branco, et al., 2013; Gonçalves, Martins, Pereira, et al.,
2013): The Web accessibility issue is mostly a problem of aware-
ness and will, hence not a technical or functional matter.
Table 1
Average accessibility score and average number of elements evaluation per site for
the top 10 best websites from the 2015 evaluation.

Portugal, 2015 eHealth Top 10 Websites

Country Year Avg. accessibility score Avg. elements per website

Portugal 2015 8,01% 12.267
Portugal 2016 8,47% 12.854
Spain 2015 3,03% 19.590
Spain 2016 4,15% 15.430
4. Web accessibility and usability evaluation procedure

Existing scientific literature demonstrates that the most
effective manner of assessing the accessibility compliance of a
given website is combining both automatic tools and manual
evaluation procedures. Automatic tools are effective at identi-
fying accessibility errors but not on a level comparable to what an
expert human user can achieve. This issue can lead to the
persistence of accessibility errors, even when tools indicate that
everything is compliant. For this reason, automatic tools should
not be a substitute of a manual evaluation but act as a comple-
ment in a complete evaluation procedure (Gohin & Vinod, 2013;
K.; Lee, Choi, & Shin, 2013).

The development and maintenance of accessible Web content is
deeply dependent on the level of knowledge on Web accessibility
and usability that developers and creators have. Despite the avail-
ability of considerable amounts of both scientific and technical
information that could help developers learn how to implement
and maintain their work accessible, these resources are not easy to
understand or to apply (Freeman, 2013; Schmutz, Sonderegger, &
Sauer, 2016; Vazquez, 2014).

Through the analysis of the existing research and standards/
guidelines, and its combination with the results achieved both by
an initially performed study on the eHealth websites accessibility
compliance (Martins et al., 2016) and by a new set of results on
the Iberian eHealth websites WCAG 2.0 compliance, a proposal
for a full scope Web accessibility and usability evaluation pro-
cedure is presented as a solution for the existing accessibility
issues. This procedure is composed of three perspectives: (1)
automatic Web accessibility evaluation; 2) manual Web accessi-
bility evaluation; and 3) Web Usability Heuristics Evaluation)
that, when combined, will deliver more accurate and useful re-
sults on the possible accessibility and usability issues that might
exist and on the easier manner to fix them. In what concerns the
applicability of the referred evaluation procedure, it should start
with an automatic evaluation activity responsible for crawling
the entire website and assess all its elements against the WCAG
2.0 guidelines. A manual accessibility and usability evaluation
should then be performed in order to not only validate the
automatic procedure results but also to ensure the absence of
usability constraints or faults.



Table 3
Variance between the top 5 errors with the most occurrences during the 2015 and 2016 Portuguese evaluations.

Portugal eHealth websites top 5 errors

Error Occurrences

2015
Identify row and column in data tables using TH elements. 640
Using ALT text which duplicates link text in the same link. 576
All ONMOUSEOUT handlers should have an equivalent ONBLUR handler. 522
All ONMOUSEOVER handlers should have an equivalent ONFOCUS handler. 522
Use relative rather than absolute units in CSS property values 521
2016
Identify row and column in data tables using TH elements. 640
All ONMOUSEOUT handlers should have an equivalent ONBLUR handler. 522
All ONMOUSEOVER handlers should have an equivalent ONFOCUS handler. 522
Using ALT text which duplicates link text in the same link. 576
Use relative rather than absolute units in CSS property values 521
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4.1. Web accessibility automatic evaluation

According to W3C (2008) and Gonçalves, Martins, Pereira, et al.
(2013), the automatic Web accessibility evaluation procedure must
encompass three different concerns: 1) evaluation scope definition;
2) evaluation tools identification; and 3) definition of the results
format and presentation. By following these indications prior to
performing the evaluation task one makes sure that the achieved
results will be coherent and valid.

4.1.1. Evaluation scope definition
In order to define the Web accessibility evaluation scope, one

must identify the evaluation criteria that are going to be used as the
technical basis of the evaluation and then characterise the intended
target group. Considering the ambition that one must have to
obtain the most accurate and foolproof results, we believe that
choosing an international standard, regulation or recommendation
is the best option. Proper examples of such technical support ele-
ments are the W3Cs Web Accessibility Guidelines 2.0 (AAA level of
compliance) and the USA Government Section 508.

For the target group characterisation, the evaluation managers
should during an initial stage make an effort to understand what is
their goal (Ex: evaluate one website or evaluate a set of websites),
followed by an analysis towards the availability of the chosen
websites and their technical specificities (Ex: coding language and
technology, existence of login, etc.).

4.1.2. Evaluation tools identification
Even though there is not an evaluation tool considered to be the

best, or to be indicated for the job, by all national and international
organisations, the act of choosing solely depends on the evaluation
managers, because they are the ones who must find the most
adequate tool for their evaluation goals. From our perspective and
experience, the selection of the tool should be made according to
the following set of features: 1) ability to automatically evaluate the
entirewebsite or a user-defined number of pages; 2) be available in,
at least, a universal language (Ex: English); 3) ability to evaluate a
website against international standards or regulations (Ex: WCAG
2.0 or Section 508); and 4) present the evaluation results in a
simple and easy to analyse manner.

In order to ease the choice of the Web accessibility evaluation
tool, W3C has published a list (W3C, 2016) with several tools that
have the ability to assess a website or a webpage against interna-
tional Web accessibility standards or regulations.

4.1.3. Definition of results format and presentation
The information extracted from the automatic evaluation pro-

cedure is very important because it holds the knowledge that
researchers seek and the indicators regarding what is right and
what is wrongly developed. By analysing the existing literature
(Fernandes et al., 2012; Gonçalves, Martins, Pereira, et al., 2013; K.;
Lee et al., 2013; Martins et al., 2015), we notice that the most
common format used to analyse and interpret the evaluations re-
sults are the statistical indicators, mainly gathered in tables and
charts that allow not only to understand the overall results but also
to quickly and easily perceive the target group tendency towards
being (or not) Web accessible compliant.

4.2. Web accessibility manual evaluation

The manual evaluation activity is, as one can understand,
extremely difficult to implement when evaluating a target group
with a considerable size. Nevertheless, when evaluating a number
of websites that allow the manual assessment to be feasible, the
evaluation managers should use accessibility experts to, in a first
phase, confirm all the errors reported by the automatic evaluation
tool (these can generate false positives and negatives) and, in a
second phase, evaluate the entire site manually through the use of
assistive technologies with all types of users, including those with
disabilities (from which one can expect a more interesting feed-
back) (T. Rocha et al., 2015).

4.3. Web usability evaluation

As stated by Nielsen (1994), usability can be perceived as a
quality factor associated with all the existing software. The same
author also argues that the referred concept is not closed but
continuously evolving around a set of principles: learnability, effi-
ciency, memorability, few errors and user satisfaction.

In regards to accessibility, Lew, Olsina, Becker, and Zhang (2012)
and Matera, Rizzo, and Carughi (2006, pp. 143e180) state that it
should be interpreted as an extension and complementation to the
usability conceptualisation, as it enforces the basis for users to
perform website related tasks with effectiveness, with a high level
of acquired knowledge, while addressing, at the same time, the use
of a given web content in a specific context. “The usability of web
content puts its focus on fewer errors occurring; the accessibility of
web content aims for it to be used and accessed by everyone”
(Gonçalves, Martins, Pereira, et al., 2013).

4.3.1. Heuristics evaluation
After assessing the accessibility levels of the target group, a

usability evaluation should be performed. The present proposal
holds that the most adequate technique to be used first for
assessing the websites usability should be a heuristics evaluation.
Examples of heuristics for assessing the usability of a website can
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be found throughout the scientific and technical literature, and
especially the works of Alotaibi (2013), Pearrow (2006), Krug
(2005) and Nielsen (1994) are particularly complete and simple
to interpret.

In order to perform a heuristic assessment, the evaluation
managers should aim at collecting two types of data: 1) quantita-
tive e number of non-compliance issues for each heuristic, their
locations (URL) and the severity of the identified errors; and 2)
qualitative e comments made by the heuristics evaluators (experts
on the field of usability). Considering the possible complexity of a
website, the heuristics evaluation should focus its attention on the
set of webpages that better represent the typical user interaction
with the website.

5. Final considerations and conclusions

5.1. Practical and theoretical implications

Web accessibility has acquired an increased relevance as a result
of the constant growth registered with regards to Internet access
and to the variety of devices used to access theWeb (Ex: computers,
notebooks, smartphones, tablets and smart watches). The current
state of science and technology has created the necessary condi-
tions for humans to live longer and with better health related
conditions. Hence, it is clear that the number of users needing to be
granted access to all sorts of software and ICT is growing, apart from
the current ratios of users with some sort of disability. The exis-
tence of Web accessibility features should allow a direct access for
all the Internet users, including those with some sort of disability,
who might need to interact with existing Web content and feel
included in the society in which we live.

Despite the observations presented above, the existing laws and
guidelines and the numerous efforts made by several international
organisations, the Web accessibility topic has not been considered
to be a critical issue for the development and maintenance of the
Web platforms that are so important for both organisations and
users. The parts involved seem unaware of the real difficulties that
theWeb users have today, and certainly unaware of those problems
that the future holds.

Hence, from a theoretical perspective the proposed full scope
Web accessibility and usability procedure represents a solid
contribution to science given that it is supported by a vast experi-
ence in the field and encompasses the existing best practices. Thus,
the referred proposal has even the potential to become a reference
in the field of expertise and to be used by individual users, web
developers, organisations and researchers.

The presented results inherent to the accessibility evaluation of
the Iberian eHealth websites might also contribute to an increased
concern about the topic and raise awareness of all the actors
involved in planning, developing and exploring Web platforms and
websites. This is a critical issue because, as proved by the con-
cerning number increase of accessibility detected on the evaluated
websites during a one-year timeline, the Web accessibility related
concerns, presented by the owners of the evaluated websites, had
an insignificant importance.

5.2. Limitations and future work

The presented research aimed at reaching a timeline perspective
on the Web accessibility levels of the Iberian eHealth websites,
represented by the websites owned by the Portuguese and Spanish
health care institutions. Despite reaching this goal, and being able
to identify some acknowledgements, in line with other research
(Oliveira & Martins, 2010a, 2010b), we believe that studying the
referred issue using a broader target group would allow us to reach
more interesting results.
Another concern that from our perspective would improve the

overall impact of the research project was the inclusion of manual
evaluation activities as complements of the performed automatic
evaluations (T. Rocha et al., 2015). This would not only help confirm
the results already achieved, but would also allow us to present a
real example of how to use the proposed evaluation procedure.
5.3. Conclusions

As Internet becomes one of the most adopted technologies of all
times and users start to take advantage of its global dynamics to
reach and share health related information, the global awareness of
the topic is also increasing and, as a consequence, will have a
positive impact on the prevention and early detection of diseases,
hence having a relevant impact on the population's quality of life.
This realisation is, from our perspective, very significant given that
it highlights the relevance of having the referred health related
information accessible to all the users, including those with some
sort of disability or impairment. Hence, the inherent need for the
websites to host the referred information and to be compliant with
existing Web accessibility and usability guidelines and ensure
universal access to its content.

The existing literature about the development of accessible
websites and Web platforms highlights that the current levels of
compliance with Web accessibility and usability standards and
guidelines is somewhat poor and that this issue is mostly due to
two different problems: 1) the complexity behind existing stan-
dards that makes it hard for developers and managers to under-
stand them; and 2) the lack of knowledge (and possibly) interest
demonstrated by developers and project managers to incorporate
accessibility related techniques during the specification and
development stages. As a result of these issues, the number of
totally accessible and usable websites is considerably low and the
concept of universal access can only be applied to the Web as a
future goal.

In line with the arguments presented above and the significant
amount of dispersed information on how to create accessible Web
content, an evaluation to the Iberian eHealth websites allowed us to
observe that themajority of thesewebsites are very far from having
the necessary features that would allow all the users, including
thosewith some sort of disability, to use them. This issue is not only
extremely concerning from an ethical perspective but mainly from
a public health point of view, given that several millions of users
(just in Portugal and Spain alone) are being denied access to in-
formation that could, in other way, improve their lives.

As a consequence of merging the achieved Iberian eHealth
accessibility poor results with an extensive background on assess-
ing Web accessibility and usability, a full scope Web accessibility
and usability evaluation procedure has been proposed. This eval-
uation procedure assumes itself as a significant contribution given
that it will not only contemplate both automatic and manual
evaluation activities, (hence being in line with existing interna-
tional standards and guidelines), but it will also give details in such
amanner so that it can be easily used by (health care) organisations
or Web content developers.
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